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Abstract

Four methods of calculating conversion coef6cients were examined for their reciprocal
qualities between the U.SA PTAT for final score and Canadian ETA for final class. The
Four methods together with the theoretical method were studied for their effects on
coefficients and on converted values for each of 10 data sets of different lengths. Both a
and D values did not differ sigdficantly between methods or between data sets chosen. The
resulting converted values, even for bulls with extreme estimated transmitting abilities, did
not change appreciably over different data sets chosen but the method chosen could affect
converted values by almost 3 points in Canadian final class. The most reciprocal method
examined involved "converted averages" between independent calculations (by both
countries) of Wilnink conversion coefEcients 6gg61ding to lnterbull guidelines, Converted
values of PTAT FS = 2.00 with the preferred reciprocal method had a correlation across
data sets of 0.97 with the presently recommended Wilmink method.

Isfodnction
The international flow of dairy cattle germplasm particularly in the Holstein breed has led
to a number of technical challenges. Not least among these them is the provision of useful
conversion formulae in order that dairy farmers can accurately compare the est'mated
fpnsnilSiag alilities (ETAs) of foreign progeny-tested bulls with bulls available domestically.
Conversion methods presently employed, such as those proposed by Wilnink a al. (L986)
and Goddard (1985), use bulls with proofs in both importing and exporting countries for
regression studies to esl"imate the slope (b valuc) and an intercept (a vafu.e) relationships as
coef6cients for the prediction (conversion) of ETAs of other bulls with an evaluation in only
one country. Because the number of bulls with dual evaluations are limited, the es :mated
regression coefEcients contain some error due to the less than perfect correlations between
the dual ETAs. Correlations of less than one occur because; 1) repeatability (accuracy, )
of sire ETAs are less than one, 2) trait interpretation (measurement) may differ, or 3)
daughten of imported sires may be treated differently from herrlmates. To reduce bias due
to selectior5 Interbull (1990) has recomrnended that convenion coefEcients be calculated by
the irnForting country using datasets Eade up of bulls with semen imported in the seme
direction. If semen is imported in both directions, as in the case of the U.S. and Canad4

separate
both countries calculate conversion coefEcients based on separate data and derive
convenion coeffi cients.

to assess
Dairy farmers and A.I. studs in North-America frequently use conversion fo:mula
weakened
is
forei'p semen offered for sale. However, the credibility of conversion formulae
by tie non-reciprocal nature of convenions. Because of errors or bias ia regression
coefficients are rarely perfect reciprocals of each other. -That is, if a
"orrr,"ir"ioo
"!ti-ut"r,
from country A to B using country B's coef6cicients then back to cormtry
is converted
bull
starting.value. The
A using country A's coefEciens, the resulting value rarely equals thereciprocal
conversion
prtpo.J of this- study is to examine simple methods of calculating
'eq.rations for conformation. In addition, data sets of varying length were used to examine
thL methods over different data sets and over time.

Methods

A tabtt data set of 252 North-American Holstein bulls, born in 7972 ot later, with January
All bulls
93 sire evaluations for conformation in both the U.S. and Canada were exemined.
met 1990 Interbull guidelines, Le. > 75Vo lePeatability and daughters. in > 20 herds. The
Ioint dataset was divided according to country of first evaluation using a combination of
information in registration numbers and naming conventions. APproximately 57-Vo _(I43) of'
and
the bulls achieved their first evaluation in Canada and their later evaluation in the U'S'
formed
formed the Co>uS data set. Bulls with semen moving in the opposite direction
oldest
the (JS>Can data set. A series of subsets of the data were formed by removing the
bulls from the data set one year at a time. Standard Pearson product'moment correlations
used to
between ETA in each country were calculated. Subsets of all three data sets were
determine the effect on estimated a arld b values and on resulting converted values'
Four prediction methods were examined with each data subset to determine the reciprocal
natur; of the predictions (ie. do ETAs converted from country A to country B' vdth
by
coefEcients pt"di.t.d ty country B, convert back to original values when converted
coef6cients predicted by country A).

Method 1 (Standard Wilmink Approach)
the statrdard procedure described by Wilnink a aL (1986) in which bulls
converted'
used in the regression had semen imported in the s"me direction as ETAs being
The regression equation is as follows,

Method

1 involves

P", = o *

8't|,<rn --Pa\ *
',

where,

Pa

= ETA of bull j in country B (importing country)

Pn:

FTA of bull j in country

z4 (exporting country)

a = intercept

= reglession coefficient (Wilmink b value)
r"l = repeatability (accuracy'z) of bull j in imForting country.
D

The Wilmink a value is then calculated

as,

6 =7" -

6'4

Using the resulting coefficients, the U.S. trait, firtal score (FS), was converted to the
Canadian trait equivalent, final class @C), and vice-versa.
Method 2 (Wmink Approach: Joint Data Set)

Method 2 employs the standard Wilmink procedure described above except a joint data set
is used to estimate conversion coefficients for both directions rather than indivjdual on€-\f,ay
data sets.

Method 3 (Averaged Reciprocals: One-way Data Set)

Method 3 conversion coefficients for the importing country @) were calculated as average
Method 1 coefEeienr estimated by each country as follows,

.

t)

6f = 0.5(',

t)

t"^ = 0.5

(r,

where,

r* = reciprocal b value for converting from A to B
i ,^ = reciprocal a va.lue for converting from A to B
d
b
= Method 1 (Wilnink) coefficients calculated by country A
^, ^
a s, b I : Method 1 (wilnink) coefficients calculated by country B
D

Because Method 3 is simpiy a compromise between the separate Method 1 estimates of each
couDtry, the results are not expected to reflect the relationship of germplasm previously

two
imported in one direction, but rather a mutually agreed upon relationship benreel the
countries based on exchange of germplasm and conversion calculations in both directions'

Mahod 4 (Averaged Reciprocals: Joint Data

Set)

joiDt data set is
Method 4 emplop the procedure described in Method 3 (above) exc€Pt a
used to estimite'converiion coefficients for both directions rathcr than individual one-way
data sets.

Theoraital Method (Using
Theoretical
as follows;

b

All

Bulls With

Ofuial Evafuations)

values (p) were also calculated (acsslding to Interbull recommendations' 1990)

onx'(4)

^p=_----:
'
nn^ (rr)
o

where, o52,, and irepresent the standard deviation and average accurary (square root of
repeatabitit), respeciively, of a// proven sire ETAs in the latest genetic evaluatiou in each
*""oy. tire tneoretlcat a value (c) was calculated using bulls with dual evaluations, and
was caiculated as the difference between the average ETA in the importing country and the
average ETA in the exporting country (converted with tbe theoretical b). A summary of all
of the above methods can be found in Table 1'
Table

1

Summary of Methods Used

Data Set Used
(Counrry of Initial Proof)

D

lrrlls
value: u3
"uu1u31sd
a value: exporting onlY

b value: no
a value: yes

Results and Discussion

The number of bulls with evaluations in both countries and the correiations between ETAs
for the Joint, US>Can atd Can>US are shown in Figure 1. From Figure 1, one caD see a
relatively steady decline in .the number bulls as the time period represented decreases.
Convenely, the correlation between ETAS in each county aPpear to remain relatively
constant until the data set chosen contains represents less than 8 years of birth. The
correlatious, of less than one, between the ETAs in each county probably reflect
repeatabilities of less than one for ETAS, the genetic correlation between FC and FS,
selection of imported bulls over time, and possible differential treatrne nt. From the
correlations shown in Figure 1, the Interbull recommendation sf insluding the last 10 years
of data appears appropriate.
Figure 1 Number of Bulls With Dual Evaluations and Correlations Between Estimated
Transnitting Abilties
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The estimated b values resulting from the four different methods are illustrated in Figure 2
along with the theoretical b value. As can be seen from the figure, the es ''nates appear to

Figure 2 TheEffectofConversionMethodonResultingbValuesAcrossDataSets.
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follow a similar pattern, ia the lowest estimate for each method occurred when using bulls
born between fiZS ano 1985. None of the methods were sigtifigantly different (p < '05)
from each other or from the theoretical method. The method that most closely follows the
curTent Wilmink method (method 1) is method 3, probably because a o1e-way data set is
used as in Method 1, only the resulting coefficients are "averaged" with the converted values
calculated by the exporting country. Because Methods 2 and 4 use a joint data set' bulls
with initial etaluations in the imponing country are also included and thereby a bias may be
introduced into the regression estimates. The estimate of the slope using Method 2 are the
most different from the theoretical estimate, whereas, the Method 4 €stimates are the most
similar'. Because Method 4 involves averaging ty/o one-way estimates (as in Method 3), any
biases, introduced by using bulls in which the flow of germplasm is opposite to the
conversion, may cancel each other.
Tbe estimated a values from the four different methods are illustrated in Figure 3 together
with the theoretical va]ue. As \ffith the b values, all estimates of a appear to follow a similar:
patten\ however, individual estimates are not significantly different (p < .05) between
metlods. Estimates of a aPpear to remain steady until less than 8 years of bulls are
included in the data, at which estimates decrease. All es 'mates of a do not differ
sigrrificanfly (p < .05) from the theoretical value.
Estimates ofa indicate differences in the base populations in each country and tend to vary
over time. However, their use, together with estimates of b to attain converted values result
in only minor fluctuations of the converted values. The converted values of even extreme
PTAT Final Score values do not vary appreciably as shown in Figure 4. Method L shows
the greatest variation at 2.25 points for FC (0.45 s.d.) and Method 2 varies the least at 0.92
points FC (0.18 s.d.). Method 4 tended to follow the tleoretical estimates most closely. The
value of converted evaluations of exffeme sires (PTAT FS = 3.00) could differ between
methods by almssl 3 points for Canadian FC.

In order to test the effect of converting U.S. final score equal to PTAT = 3.00 to Canadian
final class then back to U.S. final score is shown in Figure 5. One can see that Method 2
estimates were the least reciprocal followed then by Method 1. Theoretical estimates are
also not perfectly reciprocal, probably because different data sets are used to calculate the
a and b values. Theoretical D values are calculated using all evaluated bulls whereas a
values are calculated separately using bulls with evaluations in both countries. Both Methods
3 and 4 appear to be very close reciprocals of each other, althougb Method 4 does
overestimate the double-converte6 oulgs slightly for smaller and younger data sets.

As a measure of the appropriateness of the various methods, Methods 2,3 and 4 along witl
theoretical estimates were used to convert a typical imported bull (PTAT = 2.00 for FS) to
Canadian values for all data sets. The converted values were compared with corresponding
values from the currently accepted Wilmink method (Method 1). The relationship between
US valucs cotrverted by Method 1 and the other methods is shown in Figure 6. Not

Figure4TheEffectofConversionMethodonConvertedValuesofPTATFinalScore=
3.00
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surprisingly, the best correlation (0.97) was achieved with Method 3. Methods 4' 2 and
theoretical had correlations of. 0.92, 0.&l and 0.78, respectively. A similar ranking of
methods was found with regard to correlations when PTAT = 3'00 was used, only the
correlations were sligbtly lower.

Conchrsions

Of the methods examine4 Method 3 is recommended as the preferred method to establish
reciprocal convenion coefEcients, based on the very strong reciProcal nature of Method 3
snfl ths high gorrelation (0.97) with the presently recomrnended Wilminl method. Method 4
also has good reciprocai qualities but has a lower correlation with Method 1. Although
theoretical estimates were not perfectly reciprocals, a similiar "averaging" of the theoretical
a values would lead to reciprocal conversion equations.
Theoretical estimates do not account for genotype by environment interaction or diffcrences

intraitinterpretationbuttheyarealsonotaffectedbypossiblebiases(e.g.differential
treatment) in the data set-
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